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The Details
The First Annual General Meeting of the Society of Heath Eight-Bit Com- puterists will be held at the Chicago O’Hare Hyatt Regency hotel some time during Friday, 21 August, 1987. Exact time and location will be displayed from noon, Friday on the hotel lobby information terminals.
The Society presently is informal—no officers or committees—and the only "official office holder" is L.E. Geisler, editor and publisher of the SEBHC JOURNAL. In the remote possibility that some SEBHC members want to establish a formal society, we advise them to send a proposed outline of same to the SEBHC JOURNAL. We will publish all those received before 5- Aug-87 in issue number 12 (August, 1987). The August JOURNAL issue will be available in the meeting room from about 13:00, Friday. Interested members can read what others have proposed in this issue, and may then discuss the proposals with other members also attending. If desired, they can draft a formal proposal for establishing a government, constitution and bylaws for the Society BEFORE meeting and acting on Lhe proposal. Note: This meeting will be quite brief, as most members are expecting to attend HUGCON-VI, and we don’t want them missing that.
Subscribers visiting the meeting room may pick up their Aug-87 copy of the SEBHC JOURNAL there. We’ll have a complete printout of all current members and your name will be checked off when you pick up your copy of the JOURNAL. If you’re renewing, we’ll also update your subscription in our subscriber database. Copies not picked up by subscribers will be promptly mailed after we return home. We shall be delighted to accept new subscribers. They’ll get a copy of SEBHC JOURNAL, Vol 1, No 12 after we’ve signed them up.
As mentioned last month, we’ll have bound sets of the JOURNAL’S first twelve issues (Volume One) available at the meeting at $25 each. NOTE: One Bound Copy of the JOURNAL’S Volume One Will Be GIVEN to Some Lucky Sub- scriber/Member—our door prize—about 10:30, Sunday, 22-Aug-87. Be sure to visit us to pick up your lucky number ticket! (Only ONE ticket to each subscriber/member, please.)
Additionally, Heather (our Super H89A) will be standing by to make hard or soft sector copies of CP/M GAME DISC #0 and HDOS "Programmer’s CARE Package" Disc #0 for anyone who wants to buy one or more. If you bring your own 5-1/4-inch discs, we’ll gladly copy the software onto them at a dollar less. Our master discs will have numerous new additions to their previous contents. Unless prevented by events beyond our control, we’ll have a new CP/M "Public-Domain Software" disc available at $7.96 in hard sector, or $6.96 in soft sector.(A cash bar will be available outside during the meeting.)

SEE YOU IN CHICAGO!

"FORMS-4" Eases Filling of Preprinted Forms
Elliaa Associates has just announced a set of prograas de

signed to aake filling of preprinted foras free your coaputer 
prograas virtually painless. FORHS-4 allows you to process 
single or aultiple-page fores, even those with non-typewriter 
line spacing. Anyone routinely dealing with ’official* fores 
absolutely aust have this software.

For details about FORHS-4, write or call ELLIAH ASSOCIATES, 
6101 Kentland Avenue, Moodland Hills, CA 91367, phone 818-348
4278. Available for HS/PC-OOS and CP/H coaputers at only 
$49.95 plus $2.50 shipping 6 handling. Also upgrades for 
FORHS-3 users at $20 ♦ s$h. Master Card and Visa "plastic* is 
as welcoae as your cheque.

[Please mention the SEBHC JOURNAL when ordering.]
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NOVICE TO

Changing jobs back in 1983, I villynilly fell into the real 
world of computers. I’d been fascinated by coaputers and knee 
they were greatly influencing business and industry. How, at 
the age of (mumble-mumble), and having left the nine-to-five 
world, I took up the new and untried career of direct selling 
from my bone. I felt ay business would eventually grow and 
this induced »e to start looking into the possibility of ulti
mately automating ay boae office.

During the first year I was able to control ay business by 
leans of traditional aanual records-keeping, but I did use all 
available spare tine to make ayself "computer literate". Pur
suing this, I vent to a computer store in the nearby big-city 
shopping center.

The first person I contacted at the computer store was a 
dynamically animated salesman. After about a half hour of his 
"high-tech" routine I knew I was deep in trouble. I felt I’d 
been 'time-warped* into the future, another planet or conciev- 
ably to another dimension! The salesman appeared to be human 
and, at first he used reasonably-ordinary language, telling me 
that coaputers vere just machines (something on the order of 
self-propelled lawn mowers) which vere intended to help people 
get jobs done. Following his spiel intently, I soon fell into 
a trance-like state as he gradually lapsed into computer jar- 
gonese and made C2T screens fill with dancing and flashing im
ages. I was shocked into awareness when be finally shoved me 
an astronmically-large price tag for vhat he termed "a barely- 
adequate home business computer system". I exited rapidly!

Since I then lived in a small town where folks said "howdy* 
and took time to help each other, I figured that maybe I could 
do better if I stayed away from the big city stores. I did a 
little 'finger walking* in our local yellov pages and as I was 
thumbling along, the familiar name of Zenith jumped off the 
page at me. At once I called their number and was told they 
could probably do better for me if I came down and talked with 
one of their coaputer specialists without being subjected to 
any high-pressure sale tactics.

At Zenith’s store I was handed over to their computer guru, 
whom I found was a local aquaintance of long standing. I knew 
that he’d had a garage-style hobby/business servicing CDs and 
amateur radio equipment but didn’t know that he’d since gone 
on to building computers from kits. I found that he now was 
our local Heathkit specialist. He listened to ay description 
of the city-slicker computer salesman’s pitch and then told me 
ay best move was to first buy and read a couple books on 
computer-use in business before making any decisions. I took 
his advice, bought the books he suggested, and vent hose to 
work out a plan of action.

Finally—knowing a little more about vhat I needed and vhat 
ay bank account could handle—1 called him and described vhat

I thought I should buy. The first thing he asked was if I'd 
like to try building my ovn coaputer, or buy a factory-built 
unit. At first I panicked but recovered and then told him I 
wanted one which was already working—one someone else had put 
together and knev was working right. (The concept of "build
ing your ovn" is frightfully mind-shattering for me!)

Eventually my aquaintance and I got together at the store, 
and he demonstrated for me various Heath coaputers available 
as kits or in Zenith factory-built versions. He explained bow 
they functioned, and made me aware of what I could expect then 
to do, their standing in the state of computer art, a little 
about available business software, and the like. Much of wbat 
he said was over ay head, but I did understand that the 
phrase, "8-bit word" was something to remember and recite to 
anyone when discussing computer equipment. He also gave me a 
list of auxiliary components for the machine he'd recommended.

Ultimately I bought a reconditioned second-hand Z39 vith 
two H77 external drives, and—after a trial period vith a dot
matrix printer—a Smith-Corona TP-II daisy wheel printer I’d 
been "issued* CP/M, NordStar and SuperCalc vith this package, 
and given a brief but thorough lesson on booting the coaputer 
and accessing programs. I did have manuals for the programs, 
but there was no Z-89 operator’s aanual. Additionally, there 
vere sone Zenith brochures for various other programs—which 
were terribly impressive (also terribly expensive).

I looked for and uncovered two locally-offered classes in 
computers—one was on how to use the WordStar program. These 
classes cost 590 each. I decided not to take them because I 
bad plenty of spare time, thought ayself fairly well educated 
and literate, and believed that by simply following the 
instruction manuals that was all there was to it—an idiot’s 
assumption, 1 soon discovered. If I had it to do all over 
again I’d pop the bucks for those courses without blinking. 
I’ve since spent more than the original price of the courses 
on assorted manuals, books, flip-chart packs, and hundreds of 
hours trying to figure out vhat *it* did to cause the latest 
error message, produce unexpected and vierd results from rout
ine commands or totally wipe out hours of hard work. Frustra
tion sometimes is a powerful motivator—albeit rather costly!

Then there was that dreadful morning a couple of years into 
ay peaceful coexistence vith the Z-89 when I fired up the old 
bummer (its’ fan and drives make all kinds of sounds, while ay 
friend’s Apple He is virtually noiseless!), and it just vent 
‘beep*. Nhere’s the usual "beep-beep!*, I wondered? I tried 
pressing the OFF-LINK key a few tines—my two cats customarily 
valk across the keyboard to and from the window—but that bad 
no affect. The cats also had learned to paw at the keyboard 
because the machine responds with key clicks and beeps, or the 
screen will flash or change vith their random "entries", and I 
thought perhaps they’d done something dreadful, but vhat?
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FROM NOVICE TO "EXPERT" — Continued
Then I opened the computer cover—a neat trick vith any '19/89 
—but couldn't find anything obviously vrong. Next I dug out 
the annual and searched the trouble-shooting table for any 
quick cures, but vitbout luck. Giving up, I phoned ay aquain- 
tance at the Zenith store. Be caie out, looked the computer 
over and took it back vith hit to bis repair shop. Later, be 
fully explained the technical cause of vbat bad gone avry in 
its' innards, but tbe only sense I aade of vhat he’d said was 
that it vould cost over 1299 to aake it go ’beep-beep!’'again. 
I paid up, but that ‘beep-beep’ is a sound I nov listen for 
vith great intensity!

Looking back on ay struggles vitb randoaly intractable soft 
vare, often incoaprehensible docuaentation plus the afore-nen- 
tioned hardware breakdown, I learned that when all else vould 
fail, call tbe dealer. He vould tell ae vhat to press, hold, 
or poke, and eventually I’d be up and running—until tbe next 
prohlea cropped up. This vent on for quite a vhile until one 
black day I called for help and found that the technician I'd 
cone to depend on vas nov unavailable. After several calls— 
spread over nearly a sooth—1 left a aessage for hia that I 
was in desperate straits. Finally—late one night—be called 
ae and explained that be vas tied up in the installation of Z- 
100 coaputers at the Bright-Patterson Air Force Base cosplex. 
That is one BIG cosplex! It vas several years and aany Sex
tant articles later that I realised the aagnitude of bis and 
Zenith's involvenent at BPAFB.

By nov I had alaost all tbe docuaentation I needed, includ
ing the Z-89 instruction annual and tons of eagazine articles 
and other books providing additional insights into ay coaputer 
and software. Eventually I becaae reasonably proficient vitb 
tbe nachine and the aany prograas I owned. Nov that I could 
generate letters, nailing letters, do reports and other ispor- 
tant literary stuff (you can tell that 1 like to writs) it be
caae obvious to ae that I needed a spelling-checker. Ny local 
Zenith store bad offered ae SPILLSTAB when I first got started 
but it vas too expensive. Nov that I needed it, they said a 
version for ay 64k aacbine vas no longer available! I got 
busy, pboning Heath, other H/Z dealers, other H/Z coaputer 
users, but to no avail. This lead ae to Sextant, and opened 
the path to readily-available, inexpensive, ready-to-run soft
ware for ay coaputer.

Finding that I vas able to buy softvare for ay Z89 at reas
onable prices Hess than a ‘zillion* dollars tbe copy) I 
coaaenced expanding its usefulness. I’d spent tbe first four 
years with ny aacbine running the 3 original prograas vhich 
had cose vitb it plus a copy of MAILNEBGE I had bought at a 
Heath Coapany closeout sale. Then I aoved to Dayton at tbe 
end of 1986 for business reasons.

The aove vas a huge success, but it created a sudden need 
for a good data base. I took advantage of several vendors ads 

in Sextant and began acouaulating a library of bigbly-useful 
prograas—vhicb in turn forced ae to develop a processing sys- 
tea to handle nev softvare. I've revised ay filing systea to 
accoaodate the rapid expansion of ay business, and had to set 
up a special disc-aanageaeot systea (described later).

I nov use ay Z-89 daily to keep track of business expens
es, car aileage and operating costs, federal and state taxes, 
correspondence, inventory, sailings froa ay data base (I’ve 
never learned to love MAILNERGE!), deteraine coaparative sales 
figures for various periods, do custoner track-and-follow- 
tbroughs and a nuaber of other inportant jobs, including 
household costs and investaents. I occasionally do tbe odd 
resuae, tern paper, or other vriting job—generally only for 
people I know. I don't fool around vitb gases except to 
occasionally play tbe arcade-types—vhich have higher-quality 
graphics and fast action. I also have a graphics package, and 
I like to work vitb LISP/80 INTERPRETER, and there’s a special 
houshold recipes prograa reserved for ny "other’ user.

In all, I’ve found coaputer use to be challenging, reward
ing, and fascinating. It has greatly increased ay awareness 
of business trends, helped ae organise aaterial, and aided 
developaent of aore efficient and cost-effective systeas. It 
has also lead to subtle (and not-so-subtle) changes in sy way 
of thinking, bow I organise aaterial and structure logical 
thought processes.

BOTHER NECESSITY'S DISC-MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Bben the 5-1/4-inch distribution discs of softvare I've or
dered arrive—usually by sail—I mediately open and inspect 
tbea. If their vrite notches are not taped, I tape thea. Then 
I put ay systea disc in drive A: (for CP/M), a nev distribu
tion disc in B:, and a nevly-foraatted disc in C:, then boot 
the systea. Nov I enter CTIL-P—which lets ae get a printout 
of everything that happens—followed by STAT B:*.». This 
provides a sinultaneous alphabetical directory listing of the 
disc on screen and printer. I do a second STAT B:».» so that 
I’ll have an extra disc directory froa vhich I can aake a disc 
jacket label. The other listing I cut out and tape into the 
softvare docuaentation casual if required. I do this vith all 
distribtion discs for any prograa—nothing is left to randoa 
chance. Next I pip all the distribution disc files over onto 
fresh discs in drive C:, and store tbe original discs away in 
their protective jackets in espty disc cartons. These cartons 
originally held ten discs, and nost softvare I buy rarely has 
note than a half-dozen original discs, so I put a directory of 
the carton's contents on it before storing it safely avay vith 
other distribution disc cartons in a nearby bookcase.

This finished, I nov study and faailiarise ayself vith tbe 
files by title and disc space used before cbosing prograas I 
think best suit ay purposes. [GOTO colunn 1, next page]
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FROM NOVICE TO "EXPEKT" — Conclusion
I then lake a fresh bootable disc io drive A: by transfering 
the selected programs—plus BIOS.SYS and a minimum of standard 
CP/M utilities (PIP.COM, STAT.COM, etc.)—onto it.

Before I proceed to run any program I usually read through 
the instructions and jot down notes about hov to run it. This 
later saves tons of blood, sveat, and tears! Shen I'm reason
ably satisfied that I know hov to use the prograi, I do a bard 
reset (SBIPT-BESET) and boot the nev system disc. Then I load 
one of the prograis, try out its commands and lake a fev fic
ticious data entries to see hov it works. Eventually I exit 
that prograi and try another, or go do southing else.

In the event there’s lore than one working boot disc invol
ved, I study both the STAT hardcopy aide earlier plus the 
prograi documentation to find the best arrangeunt of prograis 
to put onto which disc. It is quite important that all sas
sage or help files, overlays and the like are grouped together 
with the programs they're intended to vork with on the same 
disc. I put the example and read-u files and other things 
not essential to the prograi on an archive disc vhich I’ve 
appropriately labeled.

Sometlies I rearrange program files and put then on several 
different bootable discs after having .ths e prrgraa several 
tiaes. Usually I must change disc labels several tins during 
this process, so I don't stick then on too securely. [Editor's 
note: Those see-through disc label stickons would vork pretty 
good here as you just replace a slip of paper rather than the 
label.] Whenever I lake a nev bootable disc I always sake a 
CTSL-P STAT bard copy. This vay ay aaster disc directory is 
easily kept up to date.

I keep working discs io assigned places in a prograi file 
box with tabbed file card separators vith bold-face labels of 
each program's oau. Both disc and protective sleeves are 
labeled to guard against a disc's accidentally being aislaid 
and then forgotten; the jacket label serves as a reminder and 
has sore space for notes and coiunts than a disc label. [My 
'forgettery* is better than ay memory also! — ad.] I always 
label discs vith oaaes vhich reflect their aajor use, such u 
RESUMES, TAXES, ADDRESSES, etc.

Full and 'closed out* discs I keep in a long fiber shipping 
container vhich once held a case-lot of hot dogs. It comfort
ably bolds several hundred discs, is roughly three quarters as 
long as ay 1-89 is deep, and sits handily nearby. Discs are 
held io it vertically by tabbed separators. My ‘other User's* 
recipie discs I keep segregated to the front of this contain
er, while nev—blank—discs are kept to the rear in their or
iginal packages. I keep the top of the package I’m taking nev 
discs from open until it's empty before opening another. To 
ensure all nevly purchased discs are good I alvays format them 
and verify that they will ’take’ on ay computer.

A hinge-lidded wooden working-files box which bolds about 
fifty working discs sits at the right of ay computer. Discs 
are placed in it in the order of frequency of use—first, CP/M 
FORMAT/SYSGZN, next WordStar boot and data discs, and so on. 
Although I try to keep the box shut, it usually stands open 
because the computer is in almost constant daily use. Of 
course, whenever I’m going away I shut the box to avoid 
potential damage to, or ’accidental loss* of any discs io it.

With this system I can easily keep track of all ay discs. 
The only colour-coding I use is putting siailarly-coloured la
bels on all discs concerned vith a given program. Archival 
file discs get a generic grouping label since I just enter DIB 
to find the actual contents of any of these discs.

I've found that a 'GENERAL* section and a general-purpose 
formatted blank disc kept at the front of ay working files box 
box helps. It is used for one-time correspondence, mesos or 
notes, or anything else vhich gets erased after I print a bard 
copy. Sometimes 1*11 transfer files to an appropriate disc if 
I think they'll be needed later.

My favorite general-purpose files storage medium is an old 
Mabash disc which I have formatted and used sore times than I 
ears tn remember. One day I couldn’t format it. FORMAT would 
beep and say 'MEDIA ERROR, USABLE TO FOBMAT* repeatedly. As I 
am quite conservative, and hard-sector discs are getting dif
ficult to obtain, I laid it aside. Then, while I van format
ting a different diac, ay ’helper cat* came along and sat on 
it for a while, then laid on it. Eventually be curled up and 
slept on it. After the cat awoke and moved off the disc I 
again tried formatting and it vent through without a bitch! I 
still use the disc but I don't really trust it—I've stuck a 
'Media Error/Cat Cured* label onto it and use it for 'scratch* 
files (pun unintentional) [Oh, yeah?! — edl.

In conclusion 1 can say that although ay disc-filing systei 
isn't very complicated, it vorks quite well. I believe that 
promptly copying newly-received distribution discs, and then 
carefully storing them avay is the best vay to prevent loss or 
damage. I vill never vork off the original distribution discs 
but alvays sake identical copies, and then transfer files from 
the copy discs onto working discs. Distribution discs are ex
posed to an absolute ainiaua of the computer's working envir
onment. And I usually sake backup duplicates of all my impor
tant bootable discs—vho knows when lightning, real or eanaade 
vill strike?!

John S. Crouch
320 Spinning Boad
Dayton, 
OB 
45431

PIP.COM
STAI.COM
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New, Lower Prices for CP/M
• VEDIT Version 1.40................... S49 (Single file, no windows)
• VEDIT PLUS Version 2.32........ $79 (Multiple file, no windows)
• VEDIT PLUS Version 2.33........ $95 (Current version with windows)

PROGRAMMABLE
| EDITOR

FREE Fully Functional 
Demo Disk *

Stunning speed. Unmatched performance. Total flexibil
ity. Simple and intuitive operation. The newest VEDfT 
PLUS defies comparison.

Try A Dazzling Demo Youreeff.
The tree demo disk is fully functional • you can try all 
features yourself. Best the demo includea a dazzling 
menu-dnven tutorial - you experiment in one window 
while another gives inatructtona.
The powerful macro programming language helps you 
eliminate repetitive editing tasks. The impressive 
demtttutorial a written entirely asa macro - it shows mat 
no other editor s macro' language even comes close.
Go anead. Call for your tree demo today. You'll see why 
VEDfT PLUS has Doon the PI choice of programmers, 
writers and engineers since 1900.
Available for IBM PC. Tandy 2000. DEC Rainbow, MS- 
DOS. CP/M-86 and CPIM-00. (Yaal We support windows 
on most CRT terminals, including CRT's connected to an 
IBM PC.) Order direct or from your dealer. $195.

Call for 286 / XENIX Version 
Fully Network Compatible

Compare Issues
and speed 3R*EF Norton 

editor
PMATE /EDIT

PLUS

on the cun' macron No No Yee Yoe
Built-in macros Yoe NO Yee Yee
Kaystrees macros Only 1 No NO i«*
Munipm tlM editing a* 2 NO a*
Windows a* 2 No a*
Macro execution window No No No Yoe
Trace A Breakpoint macros NO NO Yeo Yee
Esecuw DOS commands Yet Yoe Yee Yoe
Configurable keyboern 

Layout Herd No Herd E~y
"Cut and pasts' butlers 1 1 1 38
Undo Uno ehangee Yee No No Yoe
Paragraph juatlflcalion No NO No Yoe
On-line calculator No No No Yeo
Manual etza / index 2S&NO 42/No 4flBfYee 38Q'Yee

Benchmarks in 120K FWe:

2000 rapiacamenM 1:15 min 34 sec 1 -07 min S sec
Petwm matching search 20 sec Cannot Cannot 2 too
Psnarn marching replace 2:40 mm Cannot Cannot 11 esc

• Simultaneously salt up to 37 tISaa of unlimited sue.
• Spilt ths screen into veneOW seed window*
• VWtuar d’"k buhenng simplifies editing of large the*
• Memory management supports up to 6euK
• Ejrecvw DOS commands or other program*
• MS-DOS pathname support
• Horizontal scrolling • eoit long una*
• Flexible cut ano paste mtn 36 scratch-pad* butMr*
• Customization - determine your own keyboard layout creew 

your own editing function* support any screen see.
• Optimized tor IBM PQXT/AT Color window* *3 line EGA.

EASY TO UM
• Inwractwe on-line narp e user cnangaaow and expandable
• On-line Integer calculator laao algeorarc expreaainnei.
• Single key search ano global or sarecme isplaca
• Popup manta for easy access to marry editing function*
• Keystroke mecrce speed editing hot keys lor menu 

function*

POSt PROGRAMMED
• Automatic IndenVUndant tor 'C. PUL PASCAL. etc
• Matcrvcrwck nested pamnttwae* l*. and lor C
• Automatic corweraMn to upper case for saaambiy language 

label* opcode* operands with commons unchanged.
• Optional SOSO to does source code translator

for extras
• Word Wrap and paragraph formatting at ad|uaM0M margin*
• Right rrwrgin |uorificaiion.
• Support foreign, graphic and special dwrecwr*
• Convert tartrom WordStar and mainframe file*
• Pnm any portion of file: selectable pnnter margin*

MACRO RROQAAMMMG LANGUAGE
• 'If-then elan'. looping, Mating branching user prompt* 

keyboard input. 17 bll algebraic expression* variable*
• Hexibta windowing - lorma entry, serect size, color, etc
• Slmpilfiae complex text prooaeeing formatting conversiora 

and nanaMtlona
• CompMM TECO capability.
• Free macros. • Full screen file comparwmerge • Son mailing 

lets • Print Formatwr • Menu-omen tutorial

VEDfT and ComouVav are igoaiMM no»m9rt» of ComwWe Rmoucs. iac 8HCF so • 
trwoomerB of uaobwkom Iac. ROUTE < a Of Proems TocftrsosoQMO UA* Norton
Ecuior « • iradartsora of Rosm None* Computing •«.

* Oamo D«a « fully 'vnctnnoi Put oom not mo*«y rerp»
CompuView

1955 Pauline Blvd.. Ann Arbor. Ml 49103 (313) 996-1299, TELEX 701921
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CP/M SHAREWARK OTHER GOODIES

Here Nifty Stuff From Nember Hi Hi am H DuBay/

PIE's Successor?
One of the pleasures of the eight-bit world is an abundance 

of virtual ly-free—but excel lent—tert editors. Deiters in 
"Research In Dord Processing’ newsletter have stated—on more 
than one occasion—that for most writing tasks, eight-bit sys
tem deliver lots lore work at a very much lover cost, compar
ed with the never 16-bit systems and clones.

Recently I was pleased to discover a worthy successor can
didate for Software Toolvork's popular PIE full-screen editor. 
The *34.95 progran is EXPRESS 2.9, available froa TCI, 17733 
205th Ave. HE, Hoodinville, HA 98072. I received ay copy coa- 
plete with registration fons and a bound, well-written refer
ence /instruction annual.

I discovered that, unlike PIE, EXPRESS is able to handle 
files of any length by scrolling thea through aeaory and back 
onto disc. It has several features which would be extra-or
dinary on any systea (eight or 16-bit), including the ability 
to address 32 user areas on any CP/M disc— iapleaentation of 
CP/M’s ERAse, COPT, and DIR; full dynamic word-wrap; several 
screen-scroll aodes! the ability to define all function keys 
plus an unlimited number of macro krysl folly-definable tab 
stops! aarked tert block sise limited only by available 
aeaory, and an extremely fast search both in literal or 
"ignore-case" nodes.

Clearly the aost unusual feature-unique to EXPRESS—is its 
ability to deal with files other than the one being edited. 
It's not only able to write narked blocks of tert to their own 
disc files (as does Hordstar), but is also able to read files 
into tert being edited, inserting them at the cursor position. 
EXPRESS 2.0 cones with the public-domain formatter ROFF-4 which 
uses aany of Software Toolvork's TEXT commands.

A COMPLETE ’LISP’ ENVIRONMENT

LISP has been around for a long tine, and remains a popular 
language for artificial intelligence programmers. By treating 
both data and commands as strings or ‘lists’, it has a logical 
fascination to programmers which seems to assure its’ contin
ued success. I recently found a full-feature LISP systea on 
the Alaska RCPM bulletin board. This version is called iLISP, 
and all the utilities are available online—together with some 
documentation. But if you want the full document set—sone 
tvo-bundred-plus pages in a handsome 3-ring binder, you must 
send *35 to Computing Insights, P.O. Box 4033, Madison, HI 
53711.

iLISP is an implementation of LISP’s SCHEME dialect. And 
it vas written for Z80-based CP/M systems. It supports ‘tail 
recursion" or looping, floating-point arithmetic, access to 
all CP/M file operations and directories, random access and 
sequential files, macro definitions and tables, and interfac

ing with assembly-language routines. The system cones with a 
LISP list editor, a trace facility, and an inter-active debug
ging package

Among its' aany other features are an extensive (conplete 
with documentation) ‘pretty printing facility" for printing 
out single functions or entire files. It has also a function
library system for maintaining libraries of documented LISP 
functions, with random access to each function io the library. 
All iLISP utilities are provided in veil-commented iLISP 
source code stored in separate library files.

Finally, iLISP comes with its' ovn implementation of ELIZA, 
one of the first attempts at artificial intelligence. A par
ody of Rodgerian therapy, this enjoyable version comes vith 
documented source code and a ten-page discussion of hov ELIZA 
works.

The documentation is excellent. Functions are described in 
detail, and a superb tutorial got me programming in LISP in 
virtually no time. It’s a splendid package at an unbeatable 
price! [Editor's note: Is there an already down-loaded copy 
of this progran available? Long-distance costs too much 
between the "lover 48’ and Alaska!]

The TOOR Outline Processor
•

Last year "Personal Computing' touted the aany uses of out
line processors—or as they are often called—idea processors. 
Intelligent folks have long knovn the usefulness of outlines 
in organising anything, for example: Jobs, time-management, 
book lists, schedules, travel and other plans, and software 
design, to mention just a few. The computer now provides even 
more usefulness and flexibility to the outlining process.

TOOR is an outline processor available as ’shareware" on 
CP/M bulletin boards. It vas written by Edward Taychert of 
Canal Town Computing, P.O. Box 191, Palmyra, HT 14522. If you 
download, run, and like the progran, author Taychert asks that 
you send OS*30 to him at the above address.

TOOR helps you concentrate on one activity or "branch" of 
activities at a tine by isolating thea from other parts of the 
outline as you proceed down a given branch. If desired, you 
can view the whole outline vith the "ENTIRE" command. A 
special help screen pops up to show all the commands. TOOR is 
very easy to learn and comes with twenty-eight pages of online 
documentation.

While aost of the outline consists of related one-line 
‘headings’, there also is a provision for introducing and end
ing each heading section vith tert statements of as many lines 
as memory will allow. [GOTO page 8]
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CP/M SHAREWARE & OTHER GOODIES — Continued
T001 has no editing facility for these text sectous, but once 
an outline is saved to disc you can edit the text conents 
with any editor.

A feature unique to any outline processor-including Wil
is the ability to easily ’shuffle" outline headings froa one 
place to another within the outline. This greatly enhances 
the organisation of ideas. Once you Bake a list of ideas and 
stare at it for a tine, you begin to see that sone ideas are 
subordinate to others, and you start toving then around.

TOOK stores the outline as a text file vith special dot 
cosiands at the beginning of each beading. This text file can 
then be read by an enhanced version of ROFF4—included in the 
package—which will print out—or save as a file—the outline 
as deciaal-nuabered statients such as 1.1, 1.2, 1.2.1, 1.2.2, 
2.1, and so on. Each stateient is separated froa the others 
by several blank lines, and each can serve as a heading for a 
paragraph which lay later be inserted by text editor or word 
processor. [Honder if TOOR tight not help te get the JOURNAL 
out on tine?! — ed.]

Double Entry in CP/M

I’ve converted ly Double-Entry bookkeeping systei to CP/M. 
It’s a ledger/bookkeeping prograa which lets you set up as 
■any accounts as you wish, vith provisions for separate 
business and personal expenses. Too enter each transaction 
only once and post to tvo accounts {dr and crl. Tbe prograa 
generates aontbly trial-balance sheets, ledger reports, pro- 
fits-and-loss stateaents, and running activity reports of spe
cified accounts. This systea requires CP/M, 48k leaory, and 
MBASIC, but an HDDS version is also available. Send (20 check 
to: Quick and Dirty Software, 4221 Harwick Drive, Anchorage, 
AK 99608. Please specify disc fonat.

SCRIVENER Conbines Database, Nord Processing and Spreadsheet

Rave you ever wanted a prograa that does spreadsheet calcu
lations on data included in ordinary text files? Row about 
lining up coluins and padding eipty decimals with xeros? How 
about adding to that the capacity of variables, aacros, 
input/output redirection and data-file aanagesent? Or how 
about a spreadsheet where the size of your sheet is not 
halted and you're not confined to those stupid cells?!

If your interest is aroused, you night take a look at Scri
vener, a public doaain prograa which cooes froa MNL Systeas, 
Ltd. in Britain, and is available for CP/M on your local RCPN 
bulletin board. Functioning as a double-pass calculator and 
aacro translator, Scrivener redefines the notion of ’intelli
gent texts* and aay already have set the tone for a whole new 
generation of software products. (The authors are also 
preparing an MS-DOS version of Scrivener.)

Unlike spreadsheets, Scrivener task files are prepared vith 
the aid of an ordinary vord or text processor or editor. Sia- 
ple tasks, such as a text file containing a few calculations, 
can be run through Scrivener and, vith the calculations coa- 
pleted, can be entered into the vord process for hardcopy or 
coapletion. In processing such a file, Scrivener looks for 
aathaatical expressions enclosed in double brackets, such as 
([(3.43+.041/61) and goes to vork on then, replacing the 
expression with tbe calculated answer in tbe output text.

Scrivener’s built-in functions include the entire range of 
spreadsheet operations, plus aany other functions—including a 
randoa generator—together with an ability to process your own 
aacro definitions.

Nitb use of Scrivener's functions—such as input stateaents 
—docuaents becoae very interactive. For example, you can set 
up an invoice fora in a few ainutes, put your variables in the 
appropriate locations, and at the head of the sane document 
put input stateaents which would proapt a secretary/operator 
to type in variable data. Scrivener will then print out the 
fora vith all entered variables neatly in place. What's even 
wore useful, Scrivener can I — store variables in a separate 
file for future use, and 2 — generate a docuaent for your 
particular processor using tbe processor's unique dot eoanands 
to fonat tbe docuaent still sore. Here is an exaaple of an 
interactive Scrivener file:

(input aac.naae, .Please enter custoaer naae
(input aac.addl,,Please enter address line 1
(input uc_add2,,line 2 
(input aac_add3,,line 3 
(input aac.title,,Enter title (Sir, Madaa, etc.)

aac.naae 
aac.addl 
aac_add2 
aac.add3

Dear aac.title,
Many thanks for your order which we received today. He 

vill ship your goods as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. M. Director.

Scrivener's author claias that new uses are found every day 
for the prograa, but it has already proved its' worth in gen
erating fora letters, diaries, journals, ledgers, cashbooks, 
statistical calculations, reports, fori-filling, personalised 
’boilerplate’ letters, text conversions, financial lodelling, 
acounting work, and so forth.

[GOTO next page]
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SCRIVENER — Concluded
The prograi coies with fifty plus pages of single-spaced 

docuientation and lots of task-file exaiples. Adrian Siipson, 
Scrivener’s author, encourages us to share it with others, hut 
the prograi lust not be sold for profit. Contact Mr. Siipson 
at MML Systeis, Ltd., 11 Sun Street, Finsbury Sq., London 
EC2M2GD, England, phone: 01-247-0691.

If you can't find the prograi on your bulletin board, send 
ae your cheque for 0SI6 and I’ll send you a disc vith all the 
prograi files uncruncbed and ready to run.

Williai 3. DuBay
373 Alta Street, Grass Valley, 
CA 95945 - phone: 907-563-0704

t-s-x-s-a

A Very Useful MBASIC Dovnload FROM "CodeNorks Magazine*

This very siiple utility prograi penits MBASIC to vork as 
a printing formatter under CP/M. I strongly believe it will 
vork the sane vay under HDOS after changing CP/M’S LPBINTs to 
■OPKU'O’.l.'LP:*’, ’PRUT 11,’ and 'CLOSE 11’ as needed. I’ve 
tried the version printed here and it vorks ok vith iy Epson 
MI-30.<.It night even be persuaded to vork vith iy oev Epson 
LG-800 24-pin printer. It is a good ’building block* prograi, 
and should inspire soieone to play vitb it and aodify it to do 
■ore than it presently does. Look for iy lodified and 
enhanced version on SEBHC JOURNAL softvare discs, Beal Soon 
Mow. -- l.e.g.

100 BEN * PLIST.BAS ‘ LIST UTILITY » CODENORK MAGAZINE
110 BEM « 3338 S. MARNER ST. TACOMA, NA 96409 (206) 475-2219
120 BEM t WRITTEN 8Y TEBBY B. DETTMANN
122 BEM Buns under CP/M MBASIC V5.2
124 BEM Minor aodifications by L.Geisler for H/Z 8-bit use
130 DEFINT A-Z
140 CLEAR 10000
150 LI=W:LJf=60:LP=«0:PL=®«:DS=l
160 TBUE=-1:FALSE=0
170 MPt=" :;»-,*
180 Et=CHBt(27):CLSI=EJv*E*:PBINT CLStBEM Clears screen
190 PBINTTAB(ll);

STBINGJ(22,*-*);• The CodeNorks *;STRIK8(23,’-*)
200 TX8=*PBINTE1 PAGE FORMATTER*: PRINT TAB(40-LEN(TXt)\2) I TH
210 TXI=*by Terry B. Dettiann*:PBINT TAB(40-LEN(TIJ)\2)ITXJ
220 PBINTTAB(ll);STRINGt(60,*-*) 

230 PRINT
240 PBINT’Current settings: *
250 PBINT TAB(10)I*1 - Left Margin is nov set at —*ILI
260 PBINT TAB(10);*2 - Line length is nov set at —*ILN
270 PBINT TAB(10); *3 - Page length is nov set at —*IPL
280 PBINT TAB(10)I*4 - Lines to print nov set at —*ILP
290 PBINT TAB(10)1*5 - Line spacing is nov set at —";DS

300 PBINT
310 PBINT
"Press Betum for current settings, 1 to 5 for changes."

320 QMNKEY8:IF Q8=” THEN 320
330 IF GJ=CHR1(13) THEN 470
340 IF Q»<*1* OB W>*5* THEN 310
350 ON VAL(QI) GOTO 360,380,400,420,440
360 INPUT'Hov iany spaces for left aargin- - - - - - - - - "I LI
370 GOTO 180 .
380 INPUT'Hov iany characters per line- - - - - - - - - - - -  *ILH
390 GOTO 180
400 INPUT'Hov long is your printed page- - - - - - - - - - -  "I PL
410 GOTO 180
420 INPUT'Print bov iany lines on the page - - - - - - - -  *;L?
430 GOTO 180
440 INPOT'Enter 1 for single, 2 for double spacing- ’IDS
450 IF DS<1 OB DS)2 THEN GOTO 440
460 GOTO 180
470 PRINT
480 LINE INPOT'Naie of file to print (wst be an ASCII file) * 

;FFt
490 OPEN *I*,l,FFt:LC=99:PG=0:MX=(PL-LP)/2
500 IF EOF(l) THEN 540
510 LINE INPUT ll.LNt
520 GOSOB 570
530 GOTO 500
540 CLOSE
550 END
560 BEN PBINT A LINE
570 SL=INSTR!LN8,* *)
580 IF MIDI(LHJ,SLH,1)=* * THEN SL=SLH:GOTO 580
590 IF LOLP THEN GOSOB 650
600 GOSOB 700
610 LPBINT STBINGIILI,* ’);PLJ:LC=LC+1
620 IF DS=2 AND LC<=LP THEN LPBINT" ’-LC-LC+1
630 IF Llt=** THEN BETURN ELSE 590
640 BEM PBINT PAGE HEADER
850 FOB 1=1 TO MX:LPBINT* *:NEXT I:PG=PG+1
860 LPBINT STBINGJfLI,* *);:LPBINT *FILENAME: *;FF»;

TAB(LN)-PAGE*IPG
870 LPBINT STBINGJILI," *)I :LPRINT STRINGS LN,*-*)
880 MI=PL-LP:LC=3:BETURN
690 REN SELECT THE LINE TO PBINT
700 SF=FALSE
710 IF LEN(LNI)(LN THEN PLi=LNJ:LNi=": RETURN
720 FOB J=LN TO 30 STEP -1
730 IT NIDt(LM,J,l)=CHRt(34) THEN SF=NOT SF
740 IF SF THEN 760

■ 750 IF INSTR!NPt,MID$(LN8,J,1))>0 THEN 780
760 NEXT J
770 J=LN
780 PL8=MIDJ(LN8,1,J):LNt=STRINGi!SL,* *)+MIDt(LNt,J+l)
790 RETURN

They it is. Have fun, y’all heah?
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DISCLAIMER
Reviews, editorial references, and advertisements in the SEBHC 
JOURNAL shall not be taken as authorative endorsements of any 
products or services. Opinions expressed in the JOURNAL are 
based on the individual’s experiences and shall not in any way 
be considered as official endorsment or certification, nor do 
they reflect intensive technical analysis as might be provided 
by a professional testing firm. Although we do not knowingly 
publish fraudulent materials, we shall not be held liable for 
any damages arising from purchase or use of any product. People 
having complaints about goods or services purchased from our 
advertisers are urged to send us written notification of their 
specific complaints so that we may take any action which we deem 
appropriate. Caveat emptor/

- - = * = -

AND NOW A SPECIAL WORD TO OUR READERS
We are asking all subscribers/members to please fill out the 

attached postcard and either mail it back to us if you’re not 
going to attend HUGCON VI, or give it to us when you attend the 
SEBHC's first annual meeting at the O'Hare Hyatt Regency. If 
you’re going to mail in the card, please do so as soon as 
possible so that we can tally yours with those we will be 
receiving at the meeting. Essentially, the card is both a 
questionaire and an informal ballot. We greatly need your 
valuable input in connexion with the future of the JOURNAL and 
the Society. So please respond. And PT .EASE include your name 
and subscriber/membership number.

Thank you.

Get your copy of 
WRITE-HAND MAN 
for just $49.95 from: 
Technical Micro Systems, Inc. 
P.O. Box 7227 
Ann Arbor, MI 48107

Please mention the SEBHC JOURNAL

'M.HtlllL.L'IlUI *
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Detach before filling out & mailing

This Subscr ipision Sc. Order B1 anlc

Name New [__1 Renewal [.__]
Note: If renewing, please include your membership number.
Mai1ing Address____________________________________________
City State__ ZIP Country
Phone number(s)____________________________________________
Computer H C_J Z [_] 8 [_] 88 [_J 89 [_] 90 [_3 Other
_________________ Accessories (optional)
Operating System(s)________________________________________

J

Programming languages:___________ ___________________________
Computer used mainly for:_____________________________ _ ___
I bought my [new] [used] computer on

Mail completed form to: SEBHC JOURNAL, 895 Starwick Drive, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48105, together with cheque or money order made out in favor of L.E. GEISLER. Circle all back-issues numbers you want below at 52.50 ea: Issue 123456789 10 $____+ Subscription $15.00 + CP/M Game Disc iJ0(soft sector) at $6.96 or hard at $7.96, HDOS HelpR Disc #0 (ss) at $3.00 or hs at $3.66 = $. Total of all items = $_ enclosed.
Shaw. The-JQUEiMI tQ .All yqut-H/Z friends'
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